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TRONT.WHEEL DRIVE SUCCESSES PROVE SUPERIORITY!

Ist ond fostest Bothursl 25 miles Closed Cor Roce (24,m,3s.)

0urrighl winner oll closses. Winner Open Cluss. Teoms' Piize

winner. Spring

0ufrighl winner equol firsl, Teums Prize winner Amoteur I00
For 17 years Citr.oen-[q; appl iple which
has won so many fambus lndia events so
successfully that today Citroen All over
the world Citroen Front-wheel D y to main-
tain high speeds under absolute and perfect control on any type of surface.
Citroen holds 1,68 world's records unbroken today! Ring for a demonstrationl

Dlstrlbutors lor Vlctorla, Rloerlno aind Tasman'l,a

COMIUONWEALTH MOTORS PTY. LTD.

TriolReliohility

sEE US FOR GENU INE SPARE PARTS AND SERVICE
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Andrew Rankine
13o^ Arthurton Rd. ;
Northco te 3O7O
Ph (or) 489-T6SS

SECRETARY:

Mark Navin
' 1 Al-exander St. ,

BOX HILL 3128
Ph (o:) ag-8576
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Kenn Gi].bert
4 Timberglades
Montrose 3765
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TECHNTCAL OFFICER:

Roger Brr:ndle
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Kym Harding
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The Classic Register committee has for some
time been coneerned by i t s inabiJ-i ty to reach
Register members and the lack of a suitable forum
for members to express their views. f t is for
this reasorr. that the committee has decided to
publish a Classic Register mag,azine.

'.I t i s int ended that rrFront Drive tt wi 11 appear
bi-monthly and is aimed at presenting information
of a technical and historical nature in a quality
format. For ttre benefit of new membersr it is
appropriate to restate some of the reasons for the
Cl-assic Registers foundatiofr.

The rTraction Avantr series had been out of
production for twenty years and parts, information
and know-how was becoming increasing1-y more
expen sive . The f eel-ing was that a group could do
and achive more hence the C1-assic Register. In
nineteen months membership has passed fifty which
is amp1-e vindication of the origina1- idea.

I Front Drive t i s int ended t o inf orm, ins truc t ,
amuse and he1-p owners of pre -1956 production
Citfoens. It can on1y be a su.ccess if you the
members read and contribute to its pages. Articlesr
letters, jokesr classified section problems and
solutions are welcome from aJ-1- members ( irr.I-uding
cour:. try members ) . Viwe

9t}r November

1 1th December

14th December

197 8

8 th Febru ary

La
Tractionl ( and La zCV)

CJ.assic Register Committee

Genera1- Meeting (t"chnical
Nisht )

Genera1- Mee ting ( t-Shirt
S cre ening

Bring you,r ol.rrl. T-Shirt)

M. G. Concours

Genera1- Mee ting
(xmas breakup)

Genera1- Mee ting

25th February Motorkhana

8 th March Annua1- Genera1- Meeting

24-27th March Easter Ra].ly Beechworttr

t Citron pressi t

1zt}e Apri1- Genera1- Mee ting
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gVERHAULING T'OITR CYLINDER TRACTTON GEARBOXES
ie+F+F+F)et()F*tc*)F)Fi(+e+(*t++Fte*tFrF**teiF**te**+Ftete*t+tit+iet+ie*)Fit

Helas! The traction gearbox is making weird.er noises than usual and its onlyl5orookm since the o11 was iast changed. Hmm, must be time for an owerhaul. rf youl-ive with a Traction, fear not, the above situation is going to happen to you, sooneror 1ater.
A gearbox overtraul is well within tl.e scope of the moderateJ-y skiJ-J-ed., butattemirting l-t without a workshop manual- is soinetiring akln to Russian roul-ette. Findingthe gearbox section is easy- itrs the fingermarkea fages at vhich the book falls open.T?re fo1lowing notes were prepared to hel-p fill in tire gaps in the official workshopmanual
Requi_red tools:

llith one exception, none of the special- Citroen tools listed in the manual areabso1ute1y necessary- they just make the job easier.
(a) t"tainstraft end cap and layshaft nut(5o8oo5 aIId 5oo315):- 35mm across flatssuitable metric spanners not awailable, use 13/15 wlni,trorlh Z"'31n^-|{i"' 6panner.Note: socket spanner wont fit over mainshaht end cap, but tute spani..;-;iii:-
(u) output flanges(!o8l!4) dont require extractor- they just slide off.
(c) a normal two-l-egged puJ-ler can be used to remove Timken bearing cone6(408451 ) from differential casing and crown wheel.

- 
(a) Tf synchromesh hub(5oo8o9) is disassembl-ed, then tool-tfR3c,25 jLe essential-for re-assembly- paranoia is the inevitabl_e result lf not awailable.
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OVERHAULING I'OUR CYLINDER TRACTION GEARBOXES ( continued )
te)F****tetFt(l+t(t+t(+Fte****t(*tF)ete*i(***t(t(***tete*rFt+*te*)Ft+rFt+t(**xie***t(te

(e) Vftnout stop tool I{R3139 to a11onr the l-aystraft nut to be tightened, lt w111
be necessary to temporarlly flt ttre malnstraft aEsembly and bearlngs Lnto the caBing
and Eelect two gears to lock ttre layshaft, ln order to tighten the layshaft nut.

(f) ft te htghly rrnlikely that apparatus 2O44T rrould be availabLe for positton-
lng ttre bevel pJ-nion- use slmplified method descrlbed in the workstrop manual-, but
ctreck that the differential houslng dlameter being ueed as a measurLng face iE true
and free from burrs of flatE.

.(e) I clock gauge(s1mLlar to apparatus zO4tT) ideally should be used to set up
crown wheel,and pinlon meshlng clearance as descrlbed in the manual. It l-e possible
trowever, to use a strLp of medl-um weight brorrn paper run througtr the gears, settlng
ttre clearance Eo that the paper is just not cut on ttre way through. Flddly and subject
to error, unl-ess extreme care Ls taken.

(fr) Spanner 1751T is not necessary to adjust differential bearing rlng nuts
(408452)- back off bearing cap nuts(508471) temporarily and adjust ring nuts by hand.

( f ) The varj-ous ball and roller
steel- drifters instead of the mandrels
can chip, leaving bits in the bearirrgs.
bearing sleeves.

bearirags can be removed/refitted with mild
recommen.ded. Dont use bronze drifters as these
Mild steel will not harm the hardened steel
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OVERHAULING FOUR CYLINDER TBACTION GEARBOXES. (continued)
J(* *16J6X ***J+t(* *J+l+* *l(*tFJe***J++***ti*t(*l(*J+****lrJ+**t+t+*Je.* *tTl+*.re**

, Disassembly:
In general the procedure in the workshop manual strould be folIowed. However,

when removing second gear idJ-er gear(5OO75l) from the mainstraft, can.e should be taken
that plunger(5O53OO) doesnt f1y to the darkest regions of the garage and ensure in
any case, that this plunger is removed before it is attempted to slide the gear off
the shaft. If removal- of the gear is attempted with the pLunger in placer it will
trap itself in the 1-ubrication groove halfway a1ong the gear bronze bustres, making
removal without damage to the bushes impossible.

Dismantling of the slrnchromesh hub must only be done when wrapped in a
plastic bag- ttre six balls f1.y everywhere ottrerwise.

Clean al-l parts thoroughJ-y(not in petrol, please!) so that they can be
carefully for wear, cracks and ottrer catastrophies.

fnci.dentally, because a good cl-ean weJ.J- J-it area is required to lay out parts
for examination it is not recommended to do this on the lounge room carpet- kitchen
table is OK' though.

Examination:
Missing gear teeth shou1-d be obvlous to even the most incompetent. After alJ"'

there must have been some reason for aJ-J- that drama when outdragging the 2CV at the
lights. However aJ-1- sound teeth should be examined for pittingr scoring and cracks.
The latter applies particul-arl-y to the second gear.mainshaft pJ-ni.on(:OOZ5I) teeth
adjacent to the .yrrlhro dog teeth and bevel pinion(50845O). Cracke origlnate at the
junction of the base(root fiJ-l-et) of the toottr and the gear slde face and run in a
curved. line to around the midpoint of the tooth tip. If cracks can be seen with the
naked eye, the part shouJ-d be scrapped.

TO BE CONCLUDED.

c]-oth or

examilled
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Victorian T\aln Pot owners wlth very ferr exceptions own 2CY of
midl-fifties production as thLs was the peri-od r+hen a dealer vas lmporting.
Dependlng on r*hom you are talking to, actual" numbers imported vary from
between 1OO to 3OO. Of ttrese, ttrere would probably only be thirty
(an optimlstic fl-gure) stil1 Ln reglstration or able to be put ln

regleterable shape. Iflth the numberE so low and the vehLcles over twenty years oId,
parts stiLL remaln no major probJ-em. I know of no 2CV owner who does not own or have
iccess to parte and paneis sultable for the l(:Zlcc), lz(4Z5cc) gerles. Ttrere ie aLso
the added advantage that parts are stl-lL available from dealere (though not in
Australla) and contacts are suffJ-cJ-ently devel-oped to be ensured of suppl-y.

I{J-th all this good fortune, lt ls stl-11 lmportant to remember that t'hat you own
is a car built for traffic condltLons of 20 years ago. Ttre tabl-e (Eee opposite)
w111 give an ldea of maxlmum speeds which can be expected from a well cared for engine.
T?re table al-so gives an indlcatton of times needed to reach desired speeds. (T\sin pot
ordnera quickly Learn to adJust by lengthenlng any traveL. tlme antl-clpated) , zCV
brakes ln ttp-top condition (ttrey should be no other way) will stop the oar very
quickly much to the dismay of the G----------- M------- HorrLbLe behlnd.

A11 the above leads me to say that future
editions will be using this page to help zCY owners
become better zCV owners. Any contributions,
problems or solutions are welcome. FinaLLy the
following should be an object lesson on what can" be
done br,lt shouJ-dn I t be . My ttrarrks to
John P . Ri ckrards r book who thanks I Car t who
ttranks for the artic].e.

Speed ln gears Model A Model AZ
max. road speed in first gear 15 mph 15.5 mph

second gear 30.5 mph 3l .0 mph
third gear 45.5 mph 43.5 mph

Maximum speed top gear 48.5 mph 52,2 mph

AccreIeration
O-30 mph through gears 2l sec
0.4o mph through gears 44 sec

lL30 mph third gear 23 sec
lG30 mph top gear 35 sec

14 sec

30 sec
19 sec
32 sec

LASTDITCHMANSH]P- or how f covered lJ mi1-es a day for 365 days without spending more
than 1s.5d. on repairs

This littl-e gaga is dedicated to that ever-present band of heroes battl-ing again-
st age and corrosion to keep their oJ-d bangers on the road just one year J-onger- the
motoring hi11bl1.J-ies, the protagonists'of the hol-e-in-the-thatch philosophy: you cant
mend it r.rhen its rainlng and wtry bother when lt lsnt ?

,. ftB surprising just troro 1ong you carr rurr a can. wittrout spending any money at all
.ol.repairs before it actual-J-y comes to a ha1t. I lsrow. Itve just compJ-eted a yearrs
motoring(35 miles dai1y commuting) for 1s.5a. in an aged 2CV Citroen of legendary re1-
iabiJ-i-ty, diminished by years of negl-ect.

f discovered the beastrs constant thirst for oi1 from'the rattle of the main
bear:ings the flrst time f faiJ-ed to notice a bend, and simultaneously its phenomenal-
foad holding. Belng techical-J-y a two-car fenfilY T had quantlties of used engine oiI
from. the otherrmore fecent, vehicl-e *hi# -!. hrnqef,orrrard bottled and used as a daily
topping-up treatment. Topping-up is rathdr-tbn'dversstatement: filIed the MIN mark and
feit it 

^7 
thut, having dlscovered a considerab,Ly reduced consumption between MIN and

rattle. Fortunately, the relative consumptions of the vehicJ-es trave so far coincided.
T?re 2CV soon took a dislike to my wife, and Lt doeentt like llednesdays much eith-

er. It wiJ-l always pack.up, given ha1f a chance, on a Wednesday, and f confidently
p.redict that it w111 cough l.ts ]-ast on a llednesday.Ttre sight of the Citroenrs flat
tr*in motor-cycJ-e engine sil-enced the inevLtable helpfuJ- gathering of males as my wife
resignedl-y peered r:nder the corrugated bonnet one llednesday afternoon. A certain brave
soul suggested a push, and reduced hJ-mse1-f and trls fe1-J-ows to extraustion before my
wife took pity and J-nnocently voLunteered that it had a cerrtrifugal clutch and there-
fore required the engine to turn at 1rOOOr.p.m. before it woul-d connect with the
transmission. At last the car fired onLy to bJ-ow both pl-ugs out of ttreir threadless
troles so that they ricochetted about ineide the bonnet like bul1ets. I{e averted dis-
aster(by then I had arrived and the heJ.pfuJ- gattrering departed) by substituting an
oLd,, )JTOOO-plus plug from a Mini and a hard one from a competition Elite on the
grounds that they both had ]-ong enough threads to pLck up the remaining scraps at the
bottom of the ho]-es. Hovever, the ol-d wreck eteadfastl-y refused to fire on any plug
that would stay in the head, although the gaps were metJ.cul-ously set to the manufact-
urerts recommendation. Once I had rea]-ieed that with a flat twin both fire togettrer,
lt was posslble to theorise that ttre tired o].d coil- hadnr t enough urge to put a spark
into the two of them(dangerorrsly analagous to not traving enough wind to drive two
windmi.l-J-s, to an el-ectrical- ignoramus).

Starting by removinS oIIe plug ]-ead is aluays effective, if spectacular, and ,,9*9r
fails to draw a crolrrd. One particulatl-y l-nquisitive "bystander still- had his tread next
to the silencer when ttre enevitable backfire flna1-l-y bJ-ew ttre end off lt. He reacted
so etrongly that the back of his neck dislodged the bonnet etay, and he woul-d have
decapitaied himgeLf lf I hadnlt caugtrt the descending boruret. Ae a refinement I have
sincl rigged up a dastr-operated string and a curtaLn ring to dlsconnect one I{T lead.

TO BE CONTINUED. Page 5



The Swan Hi 11

l ineup with
Leon Sims in
foreground "

Arthur Clarke
rece iv ing
l ast minute
ins truct ions
from
Gerry ProPsting.

Kenn G i lb ert and
Big L5 missing
the markers
(accident or design?)

T)^ ^^ e



The winning Tract ion
driven by Ray t{obbs
showing how the j ob
w'as done-

Geoff Thomas and
Big 15 needs no

ins truct ions , I.le i 1

Tassel talking (as
always) to a S.A.
member.

Chri s Benne t t and Big 6

s trut ting their stuff.
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trc$
The views expressed are

own and do not necessari-l-Y
of ttre Classic Register.

the c orre spond el1t s
reflect the views

A11 correspondence should be addressed to

Sir,
After discussj-ng the future of the Cl-assic Register and its relationship

to the CCCV with a number of Register members at ]-ength, the following points hawe
come to light.

The Register, now in its second year, is thriving if the membership which
has topped !O, is the indicator of health. A good number of cars are under restoration,
technica1 information is being presented and ttre spare parts side of the organizatj-ort
is now under way with Swan Hil-I. successfully come and gone.

The great majority of Register members do not own post 1955 Citroens and
d.o not necessarily have any interest in the later cars. ft is reasonable to assume
that they joined the CCCV and Register for the benefits that the Register off6rs.
personal-1y, while I find the post-JJ Citrroens technical-1y interesting ttrey lack the
ttpanactriirr of the Tractions and early 2CVrs, aad'the rarity of ttre wintage Citroens.
A1so, because of t}. e time span between conception of Register cars and rrDrt series,
the only links are the front drive and the name badge.

For these reasons, I feeJ- that it may be time for Register members to
seriously consider whether the Register strould containue tl.e existing relationship
with the CCCV. Currently, membershi-p of the Register effectively costs $t8r $tO of
which goes to the CCCV. I suggest that the Register aims at existing in its own
right with affil-iations with the CCCV if this is mutuaLly acceptable. ,Thisr
in|identally is the arrangement that the Traction Owners Club (England) has with ttre
Engl-ish CCC, and has considerabl-e mutual benefits whilst retaining indiwidual
identities.

Fo od f or thought !

Roger Brundle.

Dear Mark,

Thank you for your letter I received to-day. It was nice to hear from
you.

The summer tras beerr rather ca]-m for Tractions. l.rle got our annual meeting
in the beginning of summer and then there was a meeting for old cars last weekend of
which there were 7 Tractions. 'We are about 45O members but Sweden is rather big
(not compared wittr Austral-ia). I started to work on nry 1935 7C. I bought the car
in the South of France last year. I am not in a hurry with it as I am collecting
spare parts for the moment.

I{e got new spareparts for the moment.

Springs for the doorhandl-es Nr. 1321232 , Price 3 Skr.
Spring for the rubber for the boot Nr 8O2r598 Price 1 Skr.

Al_so for delivery is the rubber prote.cting the door trandles,
boot and under thb headlights. fn the beginning of next year we will start to
make the most important spares for t}.e gearbox. I will- trrite and teII you.

It is interesting to hear from you and that you are doing ire11.
I will write when I have more news.

rf Front Drive ff

1 Alexander St. ,
BOX HILL V3128

Bengt O1s s on.
( e- r i Klubber r Swed en )
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OVERHAUL, REBUILT GEARBOX, REG TTLL MARCH

NEEDS FRoNT-END woRK $6oo oR oFFER

ANDREW RANKTNE 489-7635

VfNTAGE C]TROEN par t s from B1'2. to o nuinerous t o
list. For further informati-on
see Mark Navin 89- 857 6

SPARE PARTS CATALOGUES: Reprint of Catalogue
covering all four cyl inder models 't934-195f1

Frenctr text Price $t5.OO See Kym Harding
Ph. 877 4853

T-shirtsr Dark b].ue with White" Chevrons emblem

SALES BROCHITRES 1938, Quality reprint
Awailab]-e from Secretary Ph gg'-ASf 6'

FOR SALE

1953 ENGLISH L1 5

WANTED:

I]RGENTLY T

RECENT ENGTNE

*xttte)$ )F tetFte i$*t+ * *texi+t(+F )F

The Classic Register rr.eeds storage
bpace for its Spares 3 ff you ean he1.p
c on t ac t Kym Harding Ph . 8 77 -4853

Members to assist in production of Front
Drive. Those interested contact the Sectetat
Ph. 8 9-857 6

* )F )e ++ +F )+ )F * * * +F +F +F tF )+ t+ )F)F * +F *

Opposite: The March edition of trThoroughbred
and Classic Carsrt carried this note on the

Engli'sh Trac ti-on Oumers Club in their club
section. Our thanks to rrT and C.C.tt.

f|-f HE idea ol'a separate club for pre-1957
I Lw.d. Citroens was first seriously mooted at
L a gathering of enthusiasts in deepest Sussex

in December 1975: what had been intended on the
part of the unsuspecting hostess as a purely social
occasion turned into a spares swop, film show and
"Wouldn't it be nice if . . . ?" Basically, the interests
of the group divided into three main areas - the
production of a high-quality magazine, the forma-
tion of some sort of spares register or pool. and
those rvho wished to see far more events and oppor-
tunities to meet tor the owners of Citroen Tractions
Avant. Although the parent club offered good facili-
ties for all Citroen owners. it seemed that the inter-
est and enthusiasm felt for Tractions in recent )rears
justified some sort of separate organisation to con-
centrate on this model. It was accordingly decided
at that first meeting to produce a "pilot" magazine
in the New Year in order to gauge response. We
received a tremendous amount of replies. and
decided to go ahead with the formation of a Trac-
tion Owners Club affiliated to the Citroen Car
Club.

Looking back on our first year I think that we
can feel a certain amount of pride in how much we
have alreadv achieved as a club. and look forward
to greater things to come! We hope to expand the
services alreadv offered. with regard particularly to
spares. this being a somer,,'hat slorv process owing
to the inevitabll' limited funds that rve possess. We
have an extremelv able spares committee who have
alreadl' arranged the purchase of trvo lots of spares.
and rve publish inlormation that they obtain in the
magazine regarding specialist manufacturers,
spares available off the shelf. etc. Thel' also help
members with individual enquiries. Through our
close liaison u'ith the Dutch Traction Avant CIub.
(the largest in the rvorld). who have a ver)'extensive
spares shop. \4'e are alreadv able to offer our
members excellent spares facilities.

The magazine is produced bi-monthll'. and can
claim to be amongst the highest quality' and most
professionally produced ol club publications: apart
from printing material from the archives. it carries
articles of historical interest. technical hints. pre-
viously' unpublished photographs. and ne\\'s from
both our own regional sections and overseas. We
are hoping to encourage members to pla)' a more
active part in general contours events, rallies. etc..
something which has hitherto not been the forte of
the Traction owner - and have already recruited a
few enthusiasts!

During our first year we held a total of five meet-
ings all of which were extremely successful, one of
the nicest things about them being the-number of
new faces in evidence. The standard of rdsrJ-afi^'n
of those cars that have been rebuilt is encouragingi-r
high, almost all the work being carried out by the
owners themselves: there thus exists a read1, pool of
experience to draw on for those contemplating such
a task in the future. \

The Citroen Traction dvant model was one ol
the most revolutionary designs ever to be put into
volume production, and a precursor of many design
features current on modern cars such as monoco-
que construction and torsion bar suspension. It
enyoyed an almost unequalled production run; from
1934 to 1957 . Unlike the majority of cars built in
the 1930s, the handling can still be termed excel-
lent. and many a Traction owner will attest that
driven with verve these cars will show a clean pair
of Michelins to an average r.w.d. modern saloon on
a twisty road. It is perhaps the fact that they remain
an enjoyable car to drive even in modern traffic
conditions; coupled rvith their inevitable Citroen
eccentricity, that gives the model such a devoted
and enth usiastic follorvin g.

Many of our members own pre -1934 Cit:oens,
and we regularly produce articles on the older
models; so that, although the majority of the cars
in the club are obviously Lw.d. models, we very
much welcome enquiries and information from
those possessing Vintage Citroens.

We are looking forward to building on the
achievements of our first year. and have an exten-
sive diary of events planned for l977.lf you are the
owner o[ a Traction Al'ant. an older Citroen. or are
simply an enthusiast. the Club Secretary would be
ver_v- pleased to hear from you. and to provide an1,
further details. O

Please write to:- Tricia Brice. 21 Forest Hill,
Tovil. Maidstone. Kent.
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